
  

 

 

 

 

NEWS sheet 

may 2020 

FROM THE PRESIDENT 

I hope that you are well and free from this virus; 

life is going to be difficult for the foreseeable future 

but l feel sure that we will all come through this 

period. 

We have held our first computer generated meeting and for the 

foreseeable future this will be the way that we hold our meetings.  

Every member is welcome to join in these meetings which are to be 

held on Tuesdays; full instructions on how to join can be obtained 

from David. 

I have spoken to John Hannam since he was released from 

hospital, he is very weak and has lost a lot of weight, he has some 

difficulty moving about, he is looking forward to seeing everyone 

once the lockdown has finished. 

John 

Editor’s note  

  Our virtual meetings are up and running and it is so good to 

see and speak to Rotary friends again.  Secretary David will 

issue the Zoom link before the Tuesday meetings and is hoping 

as many members as possible will connect and say hello!    
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BANSTEAD ROTARY DROPS A CLANGER 
IN WELLESFORD CLOSE FOR THE NHS 

I‘ve discovered a novel use for our ceremonial handbell; presented 
at our Charter by Sutton club in 1953 and probably not clanged in 
anger since!  Until now.  For the past couple of Thursday evenings 
at 8 pm I have opened my window wide and accompanied my 
neighbours’ weekly applause for the NHS with sustained Rotarian 
campanology, much to local residents’ bemusement.  But it makes 
a lovely noise in respect for our gallant NHS workers!  
 
Derek  

 
 

…and a few wise words about taking life slowly 
from our president elect…. 
 

Covid -19 

For those who are in enforced lockdown, the best advice that I heard a few weeks ago is 

from the actor/ presenter Steven Fry on the Andrew Marr Sunday morning T.V. show. His 

advice is to re-adjust time. By this he meant that we should slow down everything that we do 

and instead of setting a timetable for things that should be done within a certain time or date 

just do everything slowly and thereby enjoy the detail which is something we normally deny 

ourselves. 

Well his advice is working for me and my only decision now is whether to get out of pyjamas 

before or after lunch! I`m joking of course but you never know 

within a week or two I might be making this decision at tea-time. 

Paul  

… whilst others get just a bit busier… 
 
Not for nothing is the icon for Banstead Inner Wheel Club in this news sheet a 
bee hive surrounded by those busy workers.  Inner Wheel member Marthese 
Attard tells me of an impressive Zoom-facilitated life…  “I am using Zoom to see 

family, have Italian lessons and conversations (U3A group), seeing friends etc. We are 
organising family quizzes and I even attended a birthday party (via zoom). 
  
I have heard of people using Zoom to play board games with their grandchildren too.  
Also in regular contact with friends via What’s Ap and Facebook.  Banstead Woods are open for 
walks as is Oaks Park.  Some friends are playing Bridge on line or cooking new recipes.  There are 
many interesting programmes, films, plays, concerts on U Tube and Netflix.  
 
If you are computer literate or have a smart phone/TV there are loads of possibilities.”  
 
Marthese  
 



…another busy inner wheel member has been tidying and 
unearthed some interesting rotary stuff… 
 
 
Our friend Denise has turned out some fascinating Rotary items belonging to her father Rtn  
Ron Baxter, President of Banstead club in 1959, who rose to the eminent position of 
District Chairman [that’s District Governor in today’s parlance] in 1962 and travelled 
to the USA on the liner RMS Queen Mary, accompanied by his wife Lillian, to take 
part in the International Assembly at Lake Placid.  These mementoes speak of a 
more leisured age, when it took five days to cross the Pond!  And that ship-board 
Rotary meeting of 22 District Governors must have been quite something.! 
            
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

... and denise’s second find was a photo...  
 
 

depicting Rtn Reg Smith setting up a Banstead 
Rotary ‘Pomagne Spinner Stall’ at a local fete circa 
1978. 
 
Our focus however is on the very ‘Seventies’ 
young man giving a helping hand.  He was not a 
Rotarian, then, but certainly is now.  No prizes for 
guessing who he is and I’m saying nothing about 
the hirsute aspects of this image!! 
 
 
Ed. 

 
 

Banstead’s ‘twittering’ star in the rotary firmament 
 

We all know about Rtn Jane Illingworth’s assiduity and pre-eminence in promoting our club 
via social networking internet platforms locally regionally and nationally.   



Her efforts have been recognised by no less an authority [and he should know 
good PR when he sees it] than Rtn Dave King, Editor of the RGBI national 
magazine ‘Rotary Today’, sending Jane this most encouraging message: 

“Many thanks for this.  Hope all is well at Banstead. Love your social 
media.”  High praise indeed. 
 
Well now comes more recognition from Rtn Anthony Beevor Head of 
Media in Rotary South [District 1145], who not only rates Jane’s work 
but has recruited her to the District Media/ PR Team.  Another real 
feather in the cap for Banstead.   

 
Rtn Jane is now District Twitter Lead!  Well done and congratulations. 
 
Ed.   
 

 

Around our service co-partners 
 

Age concern banstead 
 

Dear friends 
 
Just to keep you up to date; Age Concern Banstead have been receiving fantastic support 
from Waitrose who have been absolutely brilliant with all they are doing. They have now 
donated Easter Eggs for the vulnerable older people they deliver to, and, chocolates for the 
amazing volunteers! This is in addition to all their work 
with the food parcels! 
 
Having a clear out during lockdown? 

Age Concern in Banstead are asking for donations of good 

quality/ good condition magazines, jigsaws and puzzle 

books to help keep their members mentally active. 

If you can help please call them on 01737 352156 to 

arrange. 

Thank you 

 

Jane 

Diamond centre for disabled riders 
 
A whimsical update from the horse’s mouth! 
 

Dougal Dines with Pepsi 
 

We decided it would be only be right to start with our gracious elder of the herd Pepsi. Being 
a more mature lady, Pepsi and I had our interview and munched our hay with an Earl Grey 



tea under the shade of her favourite tree. Pepsi said she didn't have long as it was afternoon 
snooze time but we did have a lovely chat. 
 
Did you know that Pepsi is 31 years old this year? She was born in 1989. That's pretty good 
going for a horse, in human years she would be over 90! She has been at Diamond since 
1994 - the year our staff member Skye was born! Pepsi has been at Diamond longer than 
Mickey, Frank and Thomas combined and for many of our riders, Pepsi was the first 
horse/pony they ever rode, she is very proud of being considered a safe set of hoofs for the 
hippotherapy riders and the little ones when they first start. 
 

Pepsi said she loved the attention she gets from the younger riders, volunteers and members 
of staff over the years, she told me it's the best way to keep yourself young is to surround 
yourself with young people. However, she is not to keen on the younger horses too much as 
they dash about too quickly and prefers to spend her horsey time chewing the cud with 
Splash who is her nearest and dearest - and it's nice to have someone she can look down 
on, saves a lot of neck ache! 
 

Pepsi told me that some of her favourite memories are from the horse parade at the annual 
Christmas show when all of the herd would be in the arena together. I was quite surprised at 
this as I heard on good authority that she used to get so excited the Trustees had to stop it 
for fear of Pepsi having a heart attack or - more likely - causing her leader to! 
 

Pepsi has been enjoying her rest over this lockdown, she especially enjoyed the Queen's 
address to the nation (she knows her daughter by the way). She did have to turn her hearing 
aid up as the house that had the TV on shut their window half way through the speech. Pepsi 
does love the royal family and was very keen to make the point that with age comes wisdom 
and that she and HRH are of a similar age. 
 

Pepsi is planning on finding some yoga online to practice and thought she would start off with 
a lie down-knees-bent-in-the-sun-position whilst Splash grazes around her. She has asked 
me to tell all the volunteers, especially those like her, of a more mature aspect, to be sure to 
try stay safe during this time and she is looking forward to time for 
us to all be back at Diamond and she is doing her best to keep fit 
to be ready to step back up to the block when required. 
 
Pepsi and every pony at Diamond send you their love; make sure 
you keep your ears out for the next edition of ‘Dougal Dines 
With...’ 
 
Until next time  
 
Dougal � 
 
 

Homestart 
 
Jane,  
   
All is well in Home-Start EEB.   I have written several funding bids!  Our staff and volunteers are 
supporting our families by telephone with advice and emotional support.  We call over 40 families 



each week. We are also delivering emergency supplies of nappies and other baby products.  Working 
from home is a challenge we are all rising to and all our staff have new laptops!  
   
Take care  
 
Briony  

 

 

 
 
 
 
… and a thank you letter 
from briony too… 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

National Autistic Society Surrey Branch 
 
Dear Team  
 
Their latest newsletter mentions Banstead Rotary and thanks us for our £500 donation as follows: 
 

“Thank You to Banstead Rotary Club 
 
Our thanks go once again to Banstead Rotary Club for their kind donation of £500, 
which is a share of their Christmas collection for many local charities. This money will 
make a real difference to the support we can offer families.” 
 
Best regards  
 
Jane  

Banstead Manor .The Alzheimer's Society have appointed 

Hallmark Carehomes Founder and Chairman, and his wife, Avnish 

& Anita Goyal, Ambassadors for the emergency appeal to support 



people with dementia during the coronavirus.  Congratulations to 

our Corporate Member organization. 

 
 
Pebbles Of Hope - Share your messages of support by leaving your 
pebble on their path outside Banstead Manor Care Home. The 
Residents and team will be sharing inspiration and love..... 
 
Jane 

 

                                                      

 

LEND WITH CARE 

In memorial tribute to John and Michael, the LWC project, consisting of crowd-funded micro 

finance loans to small business entrepreneurs in developing countries, which the Club 

started in July 2017 with £2,000 now exceeds £8,000. 

LWC`s own data records the Club`s account as follows:- 

Loans made – 163 

Entrepreneurs helped – 888 

Family members helped – 3022 

Jobs created - 425 

Money lent - £8160 

Money repaid - £6160 

Individual repayments – 1871 

Donation for LWC`s administration - £600 

Some of the countries invested in – Malawi, Pakistan, Ecuador, Cambodia, Zambia, 

Philippines, Rwanda, Vietnam, Palestine-Territories, Peru & Zimbabwe 

P.S. Since writing the above, coronavirus has caused LWC to suspend all loan accounts for 

review and where appropriate re-scheduling of repayments. Also The Club has agreed to 

remit £200 to LWC for their voluntary administration fee to be funded equally by the Club`s 

Trust account and the LWC loan account. This means that LWC will have received the full 

10% of £800 for their administration.  

 
Paul  



A m essage 

from  reigate 

and banstead 

council about 

ve day 

 

GreatBritishBunting 

for VE Day 
Friday 8 May marks 75 years since the end of the Second World War. In honour of those 

who fought for us, we're encouraging residents to decorate their homes with bunting.  The 

Early May Bank Holiday was moved to Friday 8 May to coincide with this anniversary.  

Virtual celebrations 

In line with government guidelines, many celebrations across the borough have been 
cancelled and we’re asking residents to continue following social distancing rules and not to 
gather at war memorials.  Instead, the celebrations have been turned ‘virtual’ and so we’re 
encouraging our residents to make and decorate their own bunting to hang with pride at 
home between 8-10 May. You'll find plenty of bunting ideas and templates on the VE Day 
website and the BBC. Surrey County Council has also created a colouring page for children 
to colour and display, which includes the rainbow image of hope to extend thanks and 
thoughts to those who are still battling on our behalf today. 

We’ll meet again 

On VE Day itself, there will be a two-minute silence in remembrance at 11am. The Queen will 
be sending a message to the nation on BBC One at 9pm, followed by a national singalong of 
Dame Vera Lynn’s ‘We’ll Meet Again’. 

Until then, hang your bunting with pride… and don’t forget to tag the Council in your pics so 
we can share them on social. 

Your “special” place  

In recent virtual conversation with Paul I happened to mention that I had enjoyed a TV repeat 
of an Easter Service from Kings College Chapel in Cambridge.  He recalled that this place 
had special meaning for him, which gave us the idea that we might try a feature about your 
‘special’ place [s] in future editions.  We’ve all got them, so in this time when we have a little 
more leisure for contemplation, why not share yours and why – and possibly a pic?   

https://ve-vjday75.gov.uk/toolkit/
https://ve-vjday75.gov.uk/toolkit/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/4TrqYDyf4PMdLypxzyTwGDg/great-british-bunting
https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0011/225857/VEDAY-75-poster-to-colour.pdf


Paul was happy to kick off with the following happy memory: 

“Kings College Chapel, Cambridge is well known to 
us for many reasons.  Ann`s late mother`s family home 
town in Royston is nearby where Ann`s grandfather 
was keeper of the hounds for the local fox hunt. When 
Ann was just a youngster he taught her how to skin and 
gut a rabbit. Her late cousin sang in the Kings College 
Choir and for a treat I would take my late mother to 
Cambridge for the early evening choir session. Also our 
daughter Sarah went to Anglia University in Cambridge 
where she studied music playing clarinet, lacrosse and 
rowing in an eight on the River Cam.”  
 
Paul & Ann  
 

       From Our Friends at the Rotary Club of 

Louviers le Neubourg] [District 1640 France-

Normandie] 

The Louviers club has now completed six weekly meetings under Zoom format 
and are averaging some 14 connectors each week; meetings are said to be 
well [that’s professionally] led, as should be natural for Rotarians and display 

good humour, respect and business-like momentum. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Their weekly bulletin reveals business going on as normally as possible and here are a few 
excerpts.  
People:  Yves Buffetaut has been able to suggest cultural websites and set brainteasers for 
those with time on their hands! 



Pierre Lecuyer has had a pacemaker fitted following cardiac difficulties, which [Eva reports] 
has changed his life for the better. 
 
Vincent Labelle had a birthday in the period in question. 
 
Actions: In early March the club organized what has become an annual Careers Fair for 
students at a Louviers Senior School, gathering together 30 representatives of trades and 
professions to guide students in choice of studies and consideration of the world of work. 
 
In view of the members’ savings in the cost of meals and drinks, no longer incurred at 
meetings, they have made a donation to the Retirement Home at the Neubourg Hospital to 
provide television screens for the residents. 
 
Talks:  As always varied and full of interest and provided by the members themselves.   

 Vincent Labelle tackled ‘Energy; Its Sources, Usage and Developments.’ 

 Christian Thiebaut spoke on ‘The Sumerian Civilisation’ [including 
cuneiform script]. 

 Benoit Gourlain took on ‘Louis Renault’s Estate at Herqueville, 
whilst  

 Yves Buffetaut provided two learned addresses: ‘The Role of 
Author Prosper Merimee in the Preservation of Historical Monuments 
in France’ and the very hot topic – masks, but these were ‘World 
War I Gas Masks’! 
 

Derek 
 
 
 

Rem inder for our m acular escorts! 

 
ROTARY CLUB OF BANSTEAD 

 
Macular Disease Society 

 

Rota for FEBRUARY until JULY 2020 
 

Drivers:  Cancelled until further notice, when a re-arranged lifts 

rota will be reinstated. 

 

BIRTHDAYS   

Two this month; Associate Member Mahendra Patel on the 9th and Rtn Jane 

Illingworth on the 28th. Very Best wishes to both. 

 



Now we couldn’t say good bye without a Colorado chuckle so 
here goes... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ed’s Envoi  

A lot of copy this month and many thanks to all who contributed.  I’m sure 

there’s much more where that came from, so let me have personal/ Rotary 

anecdotes and don’t forget Your Special Place – Where and Why!  So 

please let me have any new copy, preferably by e-mail attachment, for the 

June edition by [about] Tuesday 26 May. 

Derek               


